
USAID Kizazi Kipya Project 

“Together we care” 

Recho Gabinus Sichula is an OVC with six(6) years old, she is living  with her mother his father 

is already passed away. Gabnus family has 3 three children two dougther and one son who 

depend much on their mother on their basic needs. This family are living at Mlomba Village 

Chitete ward. The family have been enrolled since Pamoja tuwalee and have been served by 

Neema Mvulayambo(CCW)-0754503997. 

Neema during regular beneficiaries household visits she managed to visit Gabnus household and 

found  Recho Sichula with bad condition. Neema asked her parent what the child suffer from,  

She said that “ it has been a long time now the child is not in good condition and I don’t know 

what she is suffering from”. After explanation from her mother Neema conducted malnutrition 

assessment to Recho and found the child has severe malnutrition.  

Neema convinced her mother to take the child to Chitete Dispensary for further assessment and 

treatment. After Recho mother agreed CCW wrote a referral for nutrition assessment and HIV 

testing and accompanied them at chitete dispensary. Further assessment conducted and a child 

found with severely malnutrition but HIV negative. The child received services from service 

provider such as therapeutic foods and finally returned home. 

Neema Mvulayambo (CCW) continue to convince Recho’s mother to join Worth yetu group in 

order to be in position to meet the basic needs of  her children by saving and getting loan and use 

that money to start small business of selling commodities in order to fulfill their basic needs.  

The child health current is better now than before and Recho mother join Zevyaji worth yetu 

groups which found at mlomba village. After join Worth yetu Recho mother continue to receive 

education  via Zevyanji group now days the family lives in good condition. HHO and CMO 

during their supportive supervision they visit this family in order to know the condition of  

Recho health status and find doing well. 

Recho mother appreciate much the Chitete Dispensary and ADP-Mbozi through the USAID 

Kizazi kipya project to serve the life of her children, but much thank to Neema Mvulayambo 

who spend more time to this family to provide education. 



 

Recho Gabinus Sichula (Right) with CCW, Sila Sichalwe, during home visit at Mlomba 

village. 

 


